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Hey, dudes and dudettes, think you can handle yourselves on a 

basketball court? You do??? Well, I’ve got the perfect day lined 

up for you - and it WON’T be as easy as you think. How about a 

little one-on-one? I’ve arranged for the best players from the 

city’s playgrounds to participate if you’re up for it. Slade, Chill Bre the three hoopsters most chosen for pick-up 
.... 

. You get to control one of the three in an 

tournament of one-on-one games with a different 

To begin play, insert the Jammit CD into your 3DO System and turn 

^ch game and bet on the games until one of your 
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cash disappears;,- If you can out-psych and outscore 



your way through all eight rounds, I’ll put you up against the 

court king, Judge, in a winner-takes-all game of HIS choice on 

HIS court. And if you don’t feel like taking on all that competi¬ 

tion, go get a buddy and control two of our best in a one-on-one 

MOVE IT OR LOSE IT!" 

Jammit is a fast-paced game with quick turnovers, so if you want to 

your moves 
challenge of your choice. Either way you cut it, remember to play 

tough, aim well and, when you get a chance, JAMMIT! Control Port 

Right Shift Left Shift 

C Button 

B Button 

A Button 

PI ay / Pa use Ea rp hone 
Button Volume 

Stop v 
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Earphone 
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MOVE Et OR LOSE IT! MOVE IT OR LOSE ITT 

A Twice Jump and Block 

Push 

Turbo 

Guard (crouch) 

Steal 

Tap A 

A Twice 

Fake Jump 

Hold B Second press—player releases ball) 

Special Move 

Turbo (wears you down quickly) 

Guard 

Fake 

Hold B 

HoldC 

Hold C, Tap A 

Hold C, A Twice 

Hold C, Tap B 

A and B 

set up and again to release 
Elbow 

Lay up 



TWO PUnBi: Begins a two-player exhibition game, Jammit will ask each play 

clips from Jammit 

chitlin' sound bites ail by themselves 
OPTIONS: Brings up the OPTIONS menu 

OPTIONS MENU 

TRASH TALK INC 

SOME: Players spurt out an insult occasionally. 

OFF: Dissin’ gets disabled 

MUSIC: 

PASSWORP: Brings up the password screen. You earn 
after each round of tournament play. Word up! 



one of your “pump up” power-ups. This action restores your player’s fouled then the “CALL FOUL “ option should be available instead of the 
"PUMP UP” option. If you call a foul then you will be given 1 free throw il 
you were in the 1 point section of the court or 2 free throws if you were i 
the 2 point section of the court. In games that allow fouls, you may call i 
maximum of 5 fouls and then you can not call fouls until the next game. 

once 
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BETTING LET'S CET BUSY, PUNK’ 

The two-player games are fun when you’ve got a friend you want to pummel 
on the court. The one-player competition adds the excitement of advancing 
through the rounds in order to take on The Judge to become the one-on-one 
champion of the ‘hood. At the beginning of each round, your opponent has 
$300 to bet. You can bet $100, $200 or $300 on a game. The loser forfeits 
that amount of money when the game is over. If you lose all your money, 
the competition ends. If you empty your opponent’s wallet, you move on to 
the next round. 

Each of the bets corresponds to a difficulty level, with $300 as the bet for ■g&$t game. If you can win each game on a $300 bet, you’ll play The 
^ir^o.time>but even the pros 

_... .-, 

Jammit has two game modes for maximum satisfaction. You can take on 
a friend who might brag about his abilities on the court or enter an intense 
competition all alone against the game's best players. Either way, you have 
your work cut out for you because Jammit contains all the moves, action 
and excitement of pick-up- games on a playground court made of concrete. 

The rules are pretty simple in Jammit. Some of the game variations may 
be a bit more complicated than others, but it all boils down to this - the first 
player to reach the target score wins, no matter how dirty their moves might 
be. Jammit contains a “Trash Talk” feature in which the players constantly 
diss each other during the game. That doesn’t stop you and your friend 

from doing the same while you’re playing either! On defense, you sh°!£jte|i£jE& 
to steal the ball immediately and block every shot the offensiMjg^^w 
makes. On offense, the long shots are important, so learn 
them from the area “outside the key.” In the game variations 
ing, elbow jabs and pushes can make a BIG difference! 
option helps you get around on the courts faster, but your 
to tire if you do this too often. 

^^Cyttht^at; can only 

^^^oif^etitibp. onu 

to*** yw 
hdJuctg0 irt a win- 

of his choice in 

home turf. Beat The 

Judge and $Q0r,‘iVtimor- 

iaf.ijh the history bodies of playground 
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1st to 21 wins 
Fouls enforced 
Loser’s outs 

This is the normal, everyday type of one-on-one basketball that you see 
played on most playground courts. 

There are eight game variations in Jammit, but only seven of them are imme¬ 

diately accessible through the DEMO selection of the CHOICES menu or the 

two-player game. In order to play Cutthroat, you must last through seven 

rounds of game play In the one-player competition. Here are the eight game 

variations, their rules, the players’ ranks at this variation and a short descrip- 

a more intense version of the 1 ON 1 variation in which oppo 
pl^y meaner because fouls are not enforced. 

$ variation Is^ju^t iilte the 1 ON 1 variation, except that if you make a 
t when you’re stahdin^ moving X, you get double the value of 
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POISON 
20 pts =: poison 
Score becomes 10 
Fouls enforced 
Loser’s outs 

FRENZY 
1 ball free 4 all 
Score from X only 
No fouls 
1st to 10 wins 

Both accuracy and timing are a “poison” score of exactly 20 points, it gets reduced to 10 points 
Hie target score is 21. Strategy is very important in this variation 
over 18 points. 

Don't hit 20 or 13 
3 freethrows on score 
Missed freethrows are live 

Only slams go in 
Alley-oop others 
No fouls 
Winner’s outs 

Only slam dunks count in this game variation, so the action wi 
stay close to the basket. Hie target score is 10 points. This is j 

oafibrrjs the most unusual of them all! Cutthroat is a three-player 
hiOh tyi>vof ■the players are on defense at any one time. After 

free throws, but if you miss the shot the ball is 
f^.$c0reequals exactly 20 points or 13 points, 10 is deducted 

is 21. 
.■ .». ? teis .. Si C^jbbi ' affll £•*. . ?• :39E ' St • s' i 
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2 hot spots 
Score from X’s only 
Fouls enforced 
Winner’s outs 

still 21 points. Accuracy is extremely important! 
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6’4” 205 lbs. 
The Judge excels in just about every category. For this reason, he is a very 

tough competitor. Move fast and aim every shot, for those are the only ways you 
will be able to overtake his superiority in size, weight and strength. 

Your choice of player in Jammit is not as trivial as you might think. If you 
have no talent for shooting, it might be a good idea to choose a player with 
a natural ability in that area. If your responses are slow, pick a speedy play¬ 
er. Following are some brief descriptions of Jammit’s players and a chart 
com pa ling their strengths and weaknesses. 

511" 185 lbs. 
Chill is the best player at slapping shots away from the basket. He also 

makes killer slams and ranks as one of the strongest players. 

ROXY 
61” 140 lbs. 

Don’t let Roxy’s gender fool you! She can take on the best of 
the men OR women and run circles around them on the court. 
Roxy is a great long shooter and can also jump higher than thejj 
other players. v.'jjfiti 

SLADE 
62” 180 lbs. -S'’! 

Slade is the fastest of the players. You won’t tire Slade- 
out because he has the highest stamina. So if you’re built 
speed, go with Slade! I ■■;■§¥ 
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LIC E N S E AG R EE M EN T AND RftN ||m*N F;0 R!:|.AT.I0^1y; 

usingthe -software included with this agreement, you will indicate your acc<?p.UiCie$ bf the terms of this legat 
S^t^rnSni between you, the end use rand GTE Interactive Media f'GTE':). The software and'accompanying items ? 
are provided to you only upon the condition that yon agree to the terms of this agreement. If you do not agree to 

the terms of this agreement and do not want .your act of using the software to indicate your acceptance of the 
terms of this agreement, promptly return this software to your dealer for a full refund. 

||| SOFTWARE LICENSE 

GTE grants you a rion-OKclusivo, ngn-transferable, limited license to Usd .one copy of this software pro'duct^pfydur. ^ 
personal use only. This software is licensed for use on a sipgl^compMter in a single location. The software and its 
accompanying documentation are protected by United States copyright laws and international treaties and may hot 
copied. All rights not expressly granted are reserved by GTE, JBfc . ■■ ' 

\:$§h■ ' 

GTE warrants to the original purchaser,#-this software j^&iuci that, under normal use,;the mMa.upoft which it®., 
software program is recorded is free from defects in materials and workmanship for a period of ninety {90) days ' 
from the date of original purchase ("Warranty Period"). .... ^ 

WARRANTY CLAIMS 

To make a warranty claim, please return the defective product, accompanied by a dated proof of purchase, your ' ' 
name, your address, and a statement of delect, to: GTE Interactive Media; P.Q. Box 4358, Carlsbad, CA 92018- 
4358, or call (619} 431*4284 Mon.-Fri. 8AM-5PM PST. . 

WARRANTY EXCLUSIONS 

GTE expressly disclaims any implied warranties with respect to the media and software, including warranties of 
merchantability of fitness for a particular purpose. Any warranties implied by law are limited in duration’to the 

j ::.;^^fSSpiraniy-Period. Some states do not allow limitations on the duration of an implied warranty, so Ihe abqve limfta- ' 

not apply to-you. This warranty gives you specific teg^:,r|g.hfs, You-may-also hav^.otl’jei' righi$|^cK'\t|^ 

from state to state. ' : 

W ' ••-J/-”.® • |:•p-. -Ts’; 
GTE shall not be liable in' any pase for incidental, consed|uenlial, or other damages arising from any claim under' 

; 1)7)1; igre'em^ht even' if GTE has been advised of the possibility# sticfi; damages, In no qvenf shall Gf fcrs liability ' 
^r'V : purchase price of this product. Some states do not affd.wltid exclusion or limitation of incidental or con¬ 

sequential damages, so Ihe above limitalion or exclusion may not.apply to you. 

SI?- UsER NOTi^v^ 

THE;3B®^MI^Ny SHALL NOT S| LIABLE TO THE END USER FOR ANY LOSS OF DATA, LOST PROFITS, 

COST OF SUBSTITUTE GOODS OR OTH|R CONSEQUENTIAL, INCIDENTAL, SPECIAL, PUNITIVE, Oft OR 

OTHER DAMAGES OF ANY Kl#ARISING OUT OF THE USE OF OR INABILITY TO USE THE SOFTWARE. 
JT TjJ ' rir • vjr A -Viw . HMmpftagM • • yy.f ■ 

^P3DO:COMPANY MAKES NO WARRANTIES, EXPRESS, IMPLIED OR STATUTORY, REGARDING THE 

SOFTWARE, INCLUDING WITHOUT LIMITATION THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OP MERCHANTABILITY AND FIT 

NESS FOR ANY PARTICULAR PURPOSE. OR ANY EQUIV^LEN^'WARRANTIES UNDER THE LAWS OF ANY 

JURISDICTION; ^ A • - jft '1 

□C^^SE’AiFRWr-OR R^B PROJECTION TELEVISION WITH THIS PRODUCT YOUR 

PROJ^Ttb^ELEVlSlONj^^feN (^Y BE PERMANENTLY 'DAMAljBpj^TAffONARY SCENES OR PAT¬ 

TERNS ARE PLAYED ON YOUR PROJECTION TELEVISION. SIMILAR DAMAGE MAY OCCUR IF YOU PLAGE.’ 

THIS PRODUCT ON HOLD orf'PAUSElfE YOU U$E YOUfe RTO^TlO^TfeLEVISION WITH THIS PRCfoUGTV 

SifTHEF THE 3DO COMPANY NOR GTE WILL BE LIABLEf OP ANY RESULTING DAMAG^TH.I^ITUATION 

IS NOT CAUSED BY A DEEpjQT IN THIS PRODUCT OR THE 3DO 

SYSTEM; OTHER FIXED OR REPETITIVE IMAGES My CAUSE SIMILAR DAMAGE TO A PROJECTION TELE* 

vision. ^Please contact your tv manufacturer for fuhthfr information. 

THE-E|fKgt)0N:b|iSO^Afe.pj^THE 3DD SYSTEM INVOLVES THE USE OF PATENT RIGHTS, 

GRANTED OP APPLIED FOR, IN CERTAIN COUNTRIES. A PURCHASER OF THE 3DO SYSTEM IS LICENSED . 

TO SUCH PATENT RIGHTS WITH SOFTWARE LICENSED BY THE 3Q0 COMPANY. NO LICENSE, IMPLIED OR 

OTHERWISE. IS GRANTED FOR THE EXECUTION TO OTHER SOFTWARE. 


